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I Paul Helmer — The Playhouse; 
Will all those Interested in | March 26th, New York Pro Mu

sics (Noel Greenberg, Conduc
tor) — The Playhouse.

Other Events
Due Pach workshops are con- 

Memorial Hall,

Winter Carnival has come and gone again but this year, 
attendance was much below par. Numbers of students ap
parently went home, to other events or simply did not bother 
to go. The Brunswickan queried a number of students asking 
if they enjoyed Carnival this year and what comments they 
had on it.

The answers below appear to be quite indicative of the 
general student body — the boys went to Carnival and the 
girls didn't.

ACTIVITY AWARDS

submitting applications for Non- 
Athletdc Awards, please take 
note. A letter stating name and 
faculty together with those 
positions tilled meriting points I tinning at 
should be handed to the Chair- Thursdays, 12:30 - 2:30. Free 

of the Awards Committee, | and Open to Public.
Festival of the Arts — Feb

ruary 21st - 27th. Watch press

NEW YORK (CUP-CPS) — 
Cheating in the nation’s colleges 
and universities is a lot more 
wide spread than we like to ad
mit, according to a recent sur
vey of deans and students con
ducted by Columbia Univer-

man
Peggy Blair, L.D.H., on or be
fore February 13th, 1968.

Point lists may be obtained I for announcements, 
from the Executive Secretary, March 27th — Le Cercle Fran- 
Mrs. Peters in the S.RC. office, cals will sponsor a performance 
Points are subject to change toy of Claudel’e L'Announce Faite a , ^ 
the committee. L | Marie by the Company, Le |

Tréteaux de Paris.
Student tickets for regular 

Creative Ante events are tree, 
and are available at McConnell 
Hall prior to each event.

Tickets for the gr.eral public 
are available at The Playhouse,
$1.80. for Adults and 80# for
School Students prior to each | dishonesty in college is “gross- 
concert.

.

—
Don Patton (Carnival Chalr- 

“Yes, I did. I hopeman):
those who did attend had ai 
good time but I’m sorry that so 
many used it as a chance to go 
home. I really think it would 
have been worthwhile for themThe survey, which was made 

public in the wake of a cheat
ing scandal at the U. S. Air 
Force Academy which appar
ently Involved over 100 cadets, 

I revealed that:

CURLING NEWS
No curling this season! Those 

who have paid their dues may j 
get a refund only by sending 

,their receipts to UNB Curling 
Club, Campus Mail. Refunds 
will only be given until Febru
ary 30, after which date be
comes the property of the club.
SDC NOTICE

1. Any student at ■»*«*•“* j SLAVE AUCTION 
function displaying the fact that The ennual WUSC slave aue-
he has in his poHession Laox»- i tion ^ ^ held on February I — only a small proportion of 
eating liquor shall have nu ^ Yiw&y year many of UNB’s those who cheat are caught and 
name reported to the SDC, shall tender offer themselves punished
have that liquor confiscated,1 1
and shall be asked to leave the 
function by the campus police.

2. Students making display 
of profane language at any stu
dent function are liable to dis
cipline through a report to the 
SDC by the Campus Police (re
sulting in a tine).

3. Unbecoming conduct at a 
student function may result in 
discipline through the SDC, act
ing on a report from the Cam
pus Police.

to stay.
It seems that Kenny Hamil

ton was a success — I knou 
he enjoyed himself here 
would like to return.”
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— the amount of academic A1 Hollingworth (Arts IV): 
“Yes, I enjoyed everything that 
went on this year. I felt that 
jit was the best one in four 
j years.

I enjoyed Bo Diddley and 
[felt that he offset Kenny Hamdl- 
iton very well, though I liked 
| Kenny much more.
I I was disappointed that more 
[people didn't take advantage of 
it end -I’m at a loss to figure 
out how people can be urged to 

| stay in Fredericton."

ly underestimated" by stu
dents, student body presidents 
and deans s/

for sale to do various tasks for 
appreciative males. Also the 
occasional man will let his hon
our be placed up before the 
masses. Buy yourself a queen 
(there should be a few) or an
essayist or a sMrt-ironer ■ • • I _ elements of school quality 
perhaps a lover. As Dave Til- ^ abated with low levels 
eon put it, “come on up and get 
yourself a woman."

_schools with honor sys
tems are less apt to have a high 
level of cheating than those 
with other arrangements for 
control Bob Klama (Forestry III): “Ij 

diked some of the shows — 
Kenny Hamilton for example, j

1 felt that it was much betterj 
than last year. There was lots 
of variety and I felt that the 
idea of a number of performers 
was just right for this type of 
event.

Really, what interests me now: 
is whether the SRC will havel 
to pay out much money to co
ver any losses on Carnival.”
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of cheating.
It said that "a* least half the

WITWESHES I etudent8 ^ ^P1® h»™
witnesses engaged in some form of aca-

Anyone witnessing the car demic dishonesty since coming 
accident which occurred at the 
comer of Regent and Charlotte 
on Feb. 5 at approximately 3.00 
PAL which involved a green 
VW and a 1889 Meteor pleaee 
contact Brian Baxter, care of 
Brunswickan office.

io college,” and termed this a 
conservative estimate.

“The magnitude of the prob
lem is grossly underestimated 
by members of the campus com
munity.

CREATIVE ARTS '65 
Programme of

Redials, Concerts and Events
February (to be announced) 

Joseph and Arlene Pach — Me
morial Hall: February 24th.

ii Richard Wilkinson (Forestry V): 
■fs “Yes, I diked it.
|§g The entertainment such as 
gig Ken Hamilton was better than 
H| the other years, for example, 
m the Christies. It wasn’t as cold- 
! ly professional as previous 

§8§ years.
I didn’t like the Snowball 

since the music was ‘dead’ and 
the lights were left on.

I think, also, that the Car
nival Committee should go 
back to exhibition hockey games 
with Maritime teams because 
they would stimulate more in- 
jterest in the fans.”

ûmite,Home êœ.Stuâëiifmmjliaîi 
lilas frying some in a pan,
But one eêê w boAeA,
It simply ©cpbAeA,
So, of <mr§e, nena 

tliB wikis on ftnnl
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Bev Cooke (Physed II)* “Well, gg 
I wasn’t here . I went to them 
Dal Winter Carnival because ^ 
the entertainment here didn’t sag 
appear to be particularly good. S§»

I’m from Halifax and since m 
Dal’s carnival was the samejg| 
weekend, it was an opportunity || 
to go home.

The entertainment at Dal was jggg 
of a much higher calibre. Ig|| 
think that if better name enter- B| 
tainment had been brought in, m 
fewer people would have gone |jjg 
home and more would have m 
stayed." «

ÛÛ

If bills your finances are wreckin’, 
Give a thought to Personal Chequin’, 
The account that says “whoa",
To your vanishing dough—
To the B of M jm you’ll be trekin’?

o oil 5

Brenda Moffltl (Arts HI): “Well, 
I didn’t stay for very much of 
it — Only Thursday night for 
[the torchlight parade and the 
;Bo Diddley dance.

I had never heard of Bo Did- 
jdley or Ken Hamilton and I 
didn’t think that it was going 
to be very good.

! I did enjoy what I did see 
I of Carnival and I suppose that 
[if I had. stayed, I would have 
[had a
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